Faculty Senate Meeting Agenda
April 20, 2023
3:30-4:50 PM
Zoom

I. Approval of Minutes
   a. April 6, 2023 Faculty Senate Meeting

II. President’s Report: President Bret Danilowicz

III. Provost’s Report: Interim Provost Marten denBoer

IV. Faculty Senate President’s Report: Dr. Kurt Gingrich

V. Committee Reports
   a. Campus Environment
   b. Curriculum
   c. Faculty Issues
   d. Governance
   e. Resource Allocation

VI. Old Business
   For asterisked motions [*], see supporting documentation in the appendices on the Faculty Senate Motions web site. For curricular motions [+], see supporting documentation in Curriculog.
   a. ‘22-23.28: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Digital Communication and Research Analytics Minor
   b. ‘22-23.29: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Computer Science Minor
   c. ‘22-23.30: Motion to Approve the Human Resource Management Minor
   d. ‘22-23.31: Motion to Approve the Changes to the BA/BS Media Studies: Production Management Concentration
   e. ‘22-23.32: Motion to Eliminate the BA in Biology Program
   f. ‘22-23.33: Motion to Approve Changes to OURS 100, Introductory Seminar in Research and Creative Inquiry
   g. ‘22-23.34: Motion to Approve Changes to OURS 200, ARO Research Experiences
   h. ‘22-23.35: Motion to Create the Data Analytics Minor for Non-Business Majors
   i. ‘22-23.36: Motion to Create the English Minor
   j. ‘22-23.37: Motion to Create the Hispanic Studies Minor
   k. ‘22-23.38: Motion to Create the Human Resources Minor for Non-BBA Majors
   l. ‘22-23.39: Motion to Create the Science and Values Minor
   m. ‘22-23.40: Motion to Create the Science and Communications Minor
   n. ‘22-23.41: Motion to Approve Changes to the Information Science and Systems Major
   o. ‘22-23.42: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Data Analytics Minor for Non-Business Majors
   p. ‘22-23.43: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the English Minor
   q. ‘22-23.44: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Hispanic Studies Minor
r.  ’22-23.45: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Human Resources Minor for Non-BBA Majors
s.  ’22-23.46: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Science and Values Minor
t.  ’22-23.47: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Science and Communications Minor
u.  ’22-23.48: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Information Science and Systems Major
v.  ’22-23.49: Motion to Approve the Changes to the RN to BSN Program
w.  ’22-23.50: Motion to Change the Number of Days to Submit a Suspension Appeal from 10 to 5 Business Days
x.  ’22-23.51: Resolution on Academic Freedom

VII. New Business
For asterisked motions [*], see supporting documentation in the appendices on the Faculty Senate Motions web site. For curricular motions [+], see supporting documentation in Curriculog.
a.  ’22-23.52: Motion to Revise Data Engineering M.S.
b.  ’22-23.53: Motion to Revise Healthcare Administration M.H.A.
c.  ’22-23.54: Motion to Revise Master of Occupational Therapy
d.  ’22-23.55: Motion to Delete the Doctor of Psychology Degree
e.  ’22-23.56: Motion to Create the Certificate of Clinical Research Administration
f.  ’22-23.57: Motion to Create the Post-Master’s Certificate in Nursing Education
g.  ’22-23.58: Motion to Create the Art B.F.A. Concentration in Digital Arts and Illustration
h.  ’22-23.59: Motion to Create the Geometric Expression Minor
i.  ’22-23.60: Motion to Create the German Minor
j.  ’22-23.61: Motion to Create the Unmanned Aerial Systems Minor
k.  ’22-23.62: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Art B.F.A. Concentration in Digital Arts and Illustration
l.  ’22-23.63: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Geometric Expression Minor
m.  ’22-23.64: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the German Minor
n.  ’22-23.65: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Unmanned Aerial Systems Minor
o.  ’22-23.66: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the Criminal Justice Minor
p.  ’22-23.67: Motion to Approve the REAL Designation for the B.A. and B.S. in Sociology

VIII. Announcements

IX. Adjournment